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open up to a  
WIDer WorlD of 
possibilitiEs

at JelD-Wen, we believe doors provide endless possibilities  
– as connections and enhancers of a building’s comfort,  
functionality and aesthetics. 

JELD-WEN offers Europe’s largest range of 
doors. Our doors complement and complete 
residential, public and commercial buildings 
around the world. We have grown from our 
humble beginnings as an American millwork 
plant with 15 employees to span more than 
20 countries and employ 20,000 people. 

JELD-WEN is committed to providing you with 
all the products, components, consultation 

and planning services needed to complete 
every type and scale of project. We do this by 
offering the market’s widest selection of styles, 
materials, colours, finishes and price brackets. 
All are crafted and delivered in accordance 
with our promise of Reliability for real life®.

So whatever your door aspirations are, we 
make them possible. With JELD-WEN, the 
doors of possibilities are always open.
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europe’s

 largest 
 sElEction
of Doors

the JelD-Wen portfolio includes fully certified 
internal and external doors in a range of sizes, 
styles, materials, finishes, veneers, colours and 
functionalities. Many are available as doorsets, 
complete with frames and fittings and 
customisation options. 

blending aesthetics with functionality 
JELD-WEN’s high-performing functional internal and external door 
ranges offer the benchmark in security, insulation, fire resistance 
and acoustical performance. Whichever functionality you need for 
your project, we can deliver it in whatever quantity you require. 

Each JELD-WEN door is fully certified and designed to comply with 
regulatory standards. Depending on the solution, our intensive 
performance testing may include accelerated weathering, air 
infiltration, water, impact, corrosion, fire, sound transmission  
and strength tests to ensure they perform as claimed.
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JelD-Wen Doors greet 
you EvErywhErE

you will find JelD-Wen internal and external doors in residential, 
public and commercial buildings across europe. though a global 
brand, present in more than 20 countries, JelD-Wen concentrates 
on providing a local service with a full understanding of your 
market’s needs and standards. 

JELD-WEN Europe comprises Dana (Austria 
and Hungary), Swedoor (Sweden, Denmark, 
Norway), Kilsgaard, Moralt, Wirus (Germany), 

Kellpax (Switzerland) and Norma (Spain) with 
JELD-WEN companies in the United Kingdom, 
France, Latvia, Finland and Estonia.
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Multiple types of doors 
JELD-WEN’s contribution 
included entry, glass inlay, 
stairwell and sliding doors.

A colourful setting
The variety of interior 
colour themes called  
for doors that could fit 
without clashing.

Project | Vm Bjerget apartment complex

Architects | Bjarke ingels group, Julian De Smedt architects

LocAtion | Copenhagen, Denmark

Project time scALe | January-october 2008

size of buiLding | 2.5 ha

doors | entry doors (BD30/35dB), external doors with glass inlay 

(Div. BD30) smooth internal doors and stairwell doors (BD30)

at hoMe WIth the nExt 
gEnErAtion of DanIsh DesIgn
The recently completed VM Bjerget – ‘The 
Mountain’ – apartment complex has added 
an unmistakeable silhouette to the rapidly 
transforming skyline of Copenhagen’s  
Ørestad district.

The winner of the World’s Best Housing 
Development award at the 2008 World 
Architecture Festival, VM Bjerget comprises 
80 homes each with its own terrace. Every 
day its residents pass through a variety of 
JELD-WEN internal and external doors: 

including entry, glass inlay, stairwell and 
sliding doors. All were selected to complement 
the complex’s open design and varied 
aesthetics, which range from quintessentially 
Scandinavian wood panelling to the vividly 
coloured corridors.
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Project | Coxa Hospital 

Architects | architect studio kujala & kolehmainen oy

LocAtion | tampere, Finland

Project time scALe | 1st phase 2002, 2nd phase 2007

size of buiLding | 11,600 m2

doors | approx. 500 laminated doors with different features: 

sliding, radiation protection, sound and fire doors

glass panels
This kind of facility 
typically requires  
wide doors with fire 
resistant glass panels.

Different zones
Our delivery also included 

doors suitable for the 
building’s office areas.

Doors at Work In the  
MEDicAl sEctor
Coxa Oy Hospital lies in the rapidly expanding 
Tampere University Hospital complex and 
has been ranked among Europe’s 100 Best 
Work Places.

Operational efficiency is crucial in hospitals 
and requires highly functional doors. In 
addition, the doors needed to balance 
aesthetic qualities with their functional 

features, as an overall design goal was to 
create a non-hospital atmosphere. This kind 
of facility also requires wide doors with fire 
resistant glass panels. With those criteria in 
mind, JELD-WEN supplied doors and frames 
with a variety of functional purposes including 
fire resistance and acoustical ratings. The 
result is a state-of-the-art medical facility  
that is decidedly welcoming.
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palatial specifications 
The palatial proportions 
called for very specific doors.

Modern retrofitting
The delivered doors  
have the latest ratings 
and certifications but  
fully complement the 
historic interior.

Project | parador de la granja hotel and conference centre

Architects | Jeronimo arroyo, elio garcia, Carlos y 

Javier rodriguez alcoba

LocAtion | Segovia, Spain

Project time scALe | 2004-2007

size of buiLding | 18,000 m2 + 9,000 m2

doors | 538 doors, 321 cabinet leaves

four-stAr 
atMosphere 
WIth JelD-Wen 
connectIons

The Parador de la Granja palace was once the 
residence of Spanish royalty, but reopened  
its doors as a four-star hotel and conference 
centre in 2007. Its conference centre has 16 
rooms for seminars, meetings and congresses. 

JELD-WEN was asked to supply doors in 
varying styles and materials to complement 
the hotel’s grand proportions but, as well as 

blending smoothly into its palatial interior, 
the solutions had to comply with 21st century 
fire, acoustic and function standards. The 
result is a superb mix of modern comfort and 
historic opulence. 
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A variety of 
functionalities
The 250 installed doors 
include fire resistant, 
acoustic and security 
solutions.

stylish but secure
Most of the doors  
are wired into the  
security system.

Project | appellate Court House in malmö, Sweden

Architects | kim Holst Jensen / 

Schmidt Hammer lassen architects, Denmark 

LocAtion | malmö, Sweden

Project time scALe | 2006-2008

size of buiLding | 10,000 m2

doors | 20 exterior doors, 30 massive doors (el30/40dB), 

40 painted (el30/35dB) & 160 doors with various functionalities

courting 
attractIon  
In sWeDen

The Appellate Court House is Malmö’s  
newest landmark. When seen from above, 
this stunning building resembles a flounder 
and this is in fact the name given to the 
newly established waterside quarter that  
will soon house other government premises.

Employee and public safety was a key design 
concern and this was subtly incorporated so 

as not to compromise the overriding feeling of 
openness and accessibility. JELD-WEN supplied 
around 250 doors in the client’s preference for 
patterns and American white oak and also 
met other criteria for fire resistance, acoustics 
and security. Most of the doors were supplied 
with fitted lead covers and recessed wiring 
that is integrated with the security system.
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Project | oslo opera House 

Architects | Snøhetta 

LocAtion | oslo, norway

Project time scALe | 2004-2007

size of buiLding | 38,500 m2

doors | 1,000 specifically adapted to 500 variations

oak interior
The interior surfaces, 
including the doors,  
are oak-covered as a  
warm contrast to the  
cool white exterior.

our doors at every turn
In fact, the building has 
around 1,000 JELD-WEN 
doors in 500 variations.

harMonIsIng WIth an  
AwArD-winning  
opera house
The winner of the 2008 World Architecture 
Festival cultural award and the Mies van der 
Rohe EU award, the Oslo Opera House seems to 
gracefully merge with the waters of Oslo Fjord.

Visitors to the glacier-inspired opera house 
are equally struck by its interior aesthetics. 
These include no less than 1,000 JELD-WEN 

doors, in 500 variations including custom-sized 
and decorated models of different colours  
or with glass inlays or laminated surfaces.  
As well as the aesthetic considerations, the 
doors needed to match a variety of functional 
specifications including acoustical, fire 
resistance and access control.
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Project | eyot Heights, Bermondsey Spa 

Architects | levitt Bernstein associates 

LocAtion | london, Uk

Project time scALe | 2005-2009

doors | 800 veneer finished internal doorsets and 

120 Secure Fit Flat entrance doorsets

contemporary 
apartments
Bermondsey Spa has  
won accolades for its  
fresh contemporary 
architecture.

Almost 1,000 doors
JELD-WEN supplied  

nearly a 1,000 doors  
in a variety of styles  
and functionalities.

urban transforMatIon  
through aWarD-WInnIng 
contEMporAry DEsign 
Southwalk lies south of the Thames in an area 
once renowned for low incomes and social 
disharmony. In 1999 the local council embarked 
on a regeneration project, which upon 
completion will provide more than 800 new 
homes. Bermondsey Spa is one of the new 
residential areas within the project and has 
already claimed prizes for its design, including 

London Planning Awards’ The Best New Place 
to Live accolade. 

JELD-WEN supplied almost a thousand doors 
of mixed styles, finishes and functions 
throughout Bermondsey Spa’s Eyot Heights 
complex to complement its refreshingly 
contemporary and award-winning architecture. 
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Project | the tietgen Student Hall 

Architects | lundgaard & tranberg

LocAtion | Copenhagen, Denmark

Project time scALe | 2005-2006

size of buiLding | 26,800 m2

doors | 366 fully glazed – 90 exterior brass-coded (FD30), 

276 interior (F30), and 6 fully steel (FD60) doors

Tietgenkollegiet – ‘The Tietgen Student Hall’ – in  
Copenhagen represents a fresh and quirky break with 
preceding generations of student accommodation. 
The building’s circular shape was inspired by traditional 
southern Chinese tulou structures and is just one 
characteristic of an innovative design that earned the 
architects a RIBA European Award.

The student hall has seven stories with 360 rooms of 
varying sizes, with a café, great hall and laundrette on 
the ground floor. JELD-WEN doors provide connections 
throughout, with 366 glass doors and six heavy-duty 
steel frames.

a fresh façaDe for  
stuDEnt lIvIng

glass doors
366 glass JELD-WEN doors 
contribute to the hall’s 
unmistakeable façade. 

communal areas
JELD-WEN doors feature in 
many of the hall’s communal 
rooms, e.g. computer, TV, 
laundry and cafe areas.
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hygienic surfaces
Easily cleanable and  
multi-resistant surfaces  
are a must for doors in 
scientific/medical facilities.

Diverse door types
JELD-WEN supplied 
individual door solutions, 
exactly adapted to the  
use of the rooms.

461 Doors, 
EAch with  
A job to Do

The University of Bonn is home to some of the 
world’s leading neuroscience, genetic medicine 
and epidemiology research laboratories.

These used to be spread out over the campus, 
but in 2006 the university began construction 
on a single facility to house everything under 

one roof. JELD-WEN’s contribution to the 
newly opened Neubau Biomedizinisches 
Zentrum has been 461 doors, including 73  
fire protection doors T30 and T90, 130 sound 
proof doors and various individual solutions.

Project | neubau Biomedizinisches Zentrum, Bonn Venusberg

Architects | tmk architekten – ingenieure, erfurt

LocAtion | Bonn, germany

Project time scALe | 2006-2009

size of buiLding | 13,751 m2

doors | 461 standard doors with light-opening, sound proof, 

smoke and fire protection solutions
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Project | tauern Spa

Architects | Skyline architekten Zt gmbH 

LocAtion | kaprun, austria

Project time scALe | 2007-2010

size of buiLding | 36,660 m2

doors | approx. 300 cross-veneered oak 

(including 39 special frame stock elements)

Modern traditional
The spa blends modern 
and traditional alpine 
architecture.

Acoustic doors
Contribute to the  

spa’s atmosphere as  
a wellness centre  

and natural retreat.

DesIgn anD functIon rIse  
to neW hEights
The four-star Tauern Spa Hotel nestles in the 
shadow of the Austrian Alps. Each year the 
hotel welcomes thousands of international 
visitors there to enjoy its wellness facilities 
and explore its stunning surroundings.

As well as living up to the area’s outstanding 
natural beauty, the doors had to meet a variety 

of requirements to suit the hotel’s operations. 
These included soundproofed doors to offer 
guests the same peace and quiet as provided 
by the environment outside, and highly durable 
solutions that would withstand the challenges 
of a busy wellness and fitness facility.
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custoMer  
care frAMEs 
everythIng We Do

over decades in this market we have refined our service to 
best reflect the needs of architects and specifiers. for us, 
customer care is central to our offering, which is why we 
continue to build on our already in-depth range of services.

Essentially we view our job as making 
yours easier. Our solutions, expertise 
and services are designed to help you 
specify the right door with the right 
performance and the right certification, 
on schedule and in the required volume.

We believe a partnership approach 
based on close dialogue is the best 
way to help our customers specify the 
doors that will enhance their project.

Alongside the perfect doors for  
the job, we strive to supply all the 
necessary assistance and technical 
information. In everything we do,  
we aim to be the company that 
upholds your professional reputation.

At JELD-WEN our policy is that a promise given is a promise kept. We call  
this Reliability for real life® – and it means reliability in our products, quality, 
delivery – in everything we do. You can be assured of our products’ quality  
and compliance because we control every aspect of their material sourcing  
and manufacturing right up to the point of delivery. Naturally our products  
are compliant with CE conformance marking.
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JELD-WEN has pioneering roots, and a thirst for innovation and 
extending the possibilities offered by doors still drives us. We  
are the market leader in product development and continually 
update our ranges to reflect changing regulatory requirements  
and industry standards. 

founDeD on 
craftsManshIp,  
DrIven by innovAtion 

JELD-WEN has always believed in taking care of people and the 
environment. Our sustainable base is a strong one: wood is after  
all one of the few fully recyclable building materials and can be 
manufactured with a lower energy consumption and CO2 output 
than man-made materials. Our aim is to source all our timber  
in accordance with recognised chain of custody schemes. Many of  
our products are now available with Forest Stewardship Council™ 
(FSC™) certification. 

anD a sEnsE of 
rEsponsibility
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As these pages have shown, JELD-WEN doors play an active and invaluable role  
in a broad variety of landmark buildings across Europe. In each project our range 
and flexibility has enabled us to fulfil all our customers’ specific project needs: 
from precise functional capabilities and delivery volumes, to helping architects 
bring their design aspirations to life. 

So feel free to contact your local JELD-WEN office, together we can open the 
doors of possibilities for your project too.

We also have the  
pErfEct Door solution 
for your proJect
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